2019
TERRACE
APPLICATION
The Village of Little Chute has budgeted money to plant trees on the terrace for any taxpayer that
would like to purchase them. Your cost per terrace tree will be $60, with the balance being paid with
budgeted money. All applications are handled on a first-come, first-serve basis, as long as the
budget money lasts. Village staff will plant the trees, which are balled & burlaped with a minimum
of a 1.5" trunk diameter, starting in October as specified by the Village Forestry Manual. Property
owners may specify a particular species of tree, but the final determination will be made by the
Forestry Department to avoid dangerous and costly maintenance of trees, and to assure the
"right tree" is planted for the future. Property owners must have curb and gutter before they can
have terrace trees. Available terrace tree options and pictures are provided.

PROPERTY OWNERS NAME:_______________________________________________________
HOME PHONE:_________________________

WORK PHONE:__________________________

ADDRESS FOR PLANTING:________________________________________________________
TREE REQUESTING:______________________________________ # REQUESTING:________
TREE REQUESTING:______________________________________ # REQUESTING:________
TOTAL # TREES REQUESTED:________________

Date Received:

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE:______________________

Amount Paid:

**Rev Code 8-802**

Please return completed form and $60 per tree payment to the Little Chute Forestry Department,
108 W. Main Street, Little Chute, WI 54140. All applications taken on a first-come, first-serve
basis, as long as the budget money lasts. The final deadline for applications is August 15 , if
funds remain. If you have any questions regarding the terrace tree program, please call 423-3869.

(at maturity)

TREE TYPE

(at maturity)

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TREE

HEIGHT SPREAD

Trees For Normal Terraces Without Powerlines
Accolade Elm
Autumn Gold Ginkgo
European Hornbeam
Greenspire Linden
Hackberry
Honey Locust
Kentucky Coffee
Ohio Buckeye
Turkish Filbert

60'

55'

Vase shaped tree, medium texture bright green leaves turn yellow in fall.

45'

30'

Fan-shaped leaves, bold texture, rich green leaves turn golden yellow in autumn.

35'

25'

Narrow but becomes round with age, dark green leaves change to yellow late in season.

60'

45'

Pyramid shaped tree, glossy heart shaped foliage, dense branching.

45'

35'

Broad round shaped tree, well balanced, medium texture 1" to 3" lustrous green leaves.

60'

55'

Broad oval shaped tree, open, spreading, fine textured foliage, green leaves turn yellow.
Irregular oval shaped tree, texture medium when in leaf, coarse in winter.

65'

55'

20'-40'

20'-40'

Round shaped tree, yellow flower, beautiful yellow to pumpkin orange fall color.

40'-50'

20'-30'

Oval-pyramidal shaped tree, edible fruit, attractive bark, yellow/green in fall.

Trees For Small Terraces & Under Powerlines
Autumn Blaze Pear
35'
15'
Narrow column shaped tree, medium texture glossy green leaves turn gold-red.
Eastern Redbud
30'
25'
Rosy pink flowers, leaves emerge a reddish color, turn green in summer, yellow in fall.
Japanese Lilac
20'
15'
White flowers in spring.
Serviceberry
20'
15'
Spring white flower produces small blueberry; orange-red fall color.
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